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Chemetall Metalworking Group Announces Nissan Automotive Approval for 
Gardolube® VP 10300/2 Non-Oil Stamping Lubricant 

 
New Providence, NJ – Chemetall, an innovator in metalworking fluids, announces Nissan approval for 
Gardolube® VP 10300/2, the first fully synthetic stamping lubricant to achieve approval by Nissan Motors.  After 
rigorous testing in collaborative efforts with Nissan approved automotive stamping houses, Gardolube VP 
10300/2 has received Nissan approval for use on all automotive components processed through paint and 
ECOAT systems by Nissan North America facilities and affiliates.  This is the first oil free technology to meet 
these corporate requirements and obtain this level of Nissan approval. 
 
In keeping with Chemetall’s ongoing philosophy of providing the metalworking market with state-of-the-art, 
environmentally sound technologies, Gardolube VP 10300/2, is the first synthetic based lubricant formulated to 
work on both ferrous and non-ferrous substrates under a wide range of metal forming process requirements. 
Gardolube VP 10300/2 provides the necessary boundary lubrication needed for progressive stamping 
automotive applications in addition to exceptional rust protection while maintaining an easily cleanable residue. 
 
“This approval of Gardolube 10300/2 represents a major breakthrough in the forming of automotive 
components” claims Julia Murray, Vice President of Technical Marketing at Chemetall US Inc.  “For the first 
time the industry has a non-oil alternative capable of heavy duty automotive stamping.  It is a great example of 
how cooperative efforts between customers and suppliers can come together and meet a common goal.  This is 
a great advancement for a very demanding market, truly a sustainable environment solution”    
 
Specifically approved by NISSAN for both Aluminum and Ferrous applications, Gardolube VP 10300/2 can be 
used as is or diluted with water.  Applications include manual, sprayed, dip coated or roll applied to a variety of 
metal stock conformations. 
 
Chemetall has been developing, manufacturing, and supplying state-of-the-art specialty chemical products 
since 1909.  The ISO 9001 company offers a wide spectrum of products ranging from metalworking fluids and 
drawing & stamping compounds to cleaners, rust preventatives and surface treatment chemistries. Chemetall’s 
integrated products, chemical management systems, process equipment, and technical service programs 
deliver efficient and cost effective solutions for industrial manufacturing needs. 
 
Chemetall is a world-class specialty chemical company and a global provider of chemical technologies based in 
Frankfurt/Main, Germany. In addition to headquarters in New Providence, New Jersey, other locations in the 
Americas include Romulus, Michigan; La Mirada, California; Bramalea, Ontario; and Querétaro, México. The 
Chemetall group is a member of Rockwood Specialties Inc., a renowned international specialty chemical 
corporation. 
 
For more information about Chemetall products and service, contact: Chemetall, 675 Central Avenue, New 
Providence, NJ 07974-0007; Tel: 800-526-4473; Fax: 908-464-4658; Website: www.chemetallamericas.com; or 
Email: chemetall.products@chemetall.com. 


